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It is proposed that the adverse effects from secondary diaphragmrupture in an expansion tunnelmaybe reducedor
eliminated by orienting the tunnel vertically, matching the test gas pressure and the accelerator gas pressure, and
initially separating the test gas from the accelerator gas by density stratification. This proposed configuration is
termed the vertical expansion tunnel. Two benefits are 1) the removal of the diaphragm particulates in the test gas
after its rupture, and2) the elimination of thewave system that is a result of a real secondarydiaphragmhaving a finite
mass and thickness.An inviscid perfect-gas analysis andquasi-one-dimensionalEuler computations are performed to
find the available effective reservoir conditions (pressure andmass specific enthalpy) and useful test time in a vertical
expansion tunnel for comparison to a conventional expansion tunnel and a reflected-shock tunnel. The maximum
effective reservoir conditions of the vertical expansion tunnel are higher than the reflected-shock tunnel but lower
than the expansion tunnel. The useful test time in the vertical expansion tunnel is slightly longer than the expansion
tunnel but shorter than the reflected-shock tunnel. If some sacrifice of the effective reservoir conditions can be made,
the vertical expansion tunnel could be used in hypervelocity ground testing without the problems associated with
secondary diaphragm rupture.
Nomenclature
a = local speed of sound, m∕s
D = binary diffusion coefficient, m2∕s
E = total energy multiplied by area, J∕m
e = total energy, J∕m3
h = mass specific enthalpy,MJ∕kg
L = length, m
mw = molecular weight
P = pressure multiplied by cross-sectional area, N
p = pressure, Pa
R = mass density multiplied by cross-sectional area,
kg∕m
S = cross-sectional area, m2
t = time, s
u = velocity in x1 direction, m∕s
x1, x2, x3 = orthogonal coordinate directions
γ = ratio of specific heats
ρ = mass density, kg∕m3
τ = test time, s
Subscripts
A = accelerator section
diff = diffusion
D = driver section
I = intermediate section
i = state number
N = nozzle section
R = effective reservoir conditions
I. Introduction
F IRST proposed by Trimpi [1] and Trimpi and Callis [2], theexpansion tube and expansion tunnel (ET) have been developed
as hypersonic ground-test facilities for approximately half a century.
The appeal of an ET is the higher maximum reservoir mass specific
enthalpy hR and reservoir pressure pR than in a reflected-shock
tunnel (RST). The expanded parameter space in an ET is due to the
unsteady manner in which the test gas is processed. Lukasiewicz [3]
and Ben-Yakar and Hanson [4] describe the advantages and
disadvantages of using a reflected-shock tunnel versus an expansion
tunnel. Successful operation of an expansion tube or tunnel is often
hampered by excessive perturbations in the test gas; efforts to reduce
these perturbations are critical.
In Fig. 1, each numbered box represents a state in the expansion
tunnel. Shockwaves (SWs) are shown as thick solid lines. Expansion
characteristics are shown as thinner solid lines. The contact
discontinuities (CDs) are shown as dashed lines. A particle path (PP),
representative of the test gas, is shown as a dashed-dot line. LD, LI ,
LA, and LN are the lengths of the driver tube, the intermediate tube,
the accelerator tube, and the nozzle, respectively.
An expansion tunnel operates ideally as follows: a pressure
difference between the driver tube and the intermediate tube is
prescribed, and the primary diaphragm is instantly ruptured. The
primary contact surface impulsively advances from the primary
diaphragm station into the intermediate tube. The impulsive advance
of the primary contact surface necessitates a pressure discontinuity
that processes the test gas (the primary shock wave). Upon arrival of
the primary shock wave at the secondary diaphragm station, the
secondary diaphragm instantly ruptures, and a secondary contact
discontinuity impulsively advances into the accelerator tube. The
impulsive advance of the secondary contact surface necessitates a
pressure discontinuity that processes the accelerator gas (the
secondary shock wave). Concurrent with the secondary diaphragm
rupture, an unsteady expansion (centered at the secondary diaphragm
station) processes the test gas. The test gas is accelerated, first through
this unsteady expansion and then, in the case of an expansion tunnel,
through the diverging nozzle at the end of the accelerator tube.
In the 1960s and 1970s, several expansion tubes and tunnels were
constructed, and results were reported with significant perturbations
in the test flow [5–8]. The perturbations were likely the result of
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acoustic waves in the driver gas being transmitted into the test gas
and/or nonideal rupture of the secondary diaphragm.
The disruptive acoustic waves that are transmitted to the test gas
from the driver gas occur for certain ratios of sound speed across the
primary contact surface, a3∕a2 [9,10]. Jacobs [11] used numerical
techniques to study the introduction of perturbations from the driver
gas to the test gas. Mitigation of these unsteady sources of noise by
appropriate design and operation of an expansion tube has been
successfully demonstrated at the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign by Dufrene et al. [12].
The nonideal rupture of the secondary diaphragm can disturb the
test gas in three ways: 1) the reduction in useful test time due to finite
secondary diaphragm rupture duration [13]; 2) the wave system that
arises from the reflection of the primary shockwave off the secondary
diaphragm can affect the thermo-chemical properties of the gas [14];
and 3) the diaphragm particulates can contaminate the test gas by
introduction of foreign matter to the test flow, reacting with the test
gas if the temperature is sufficiently high.
Since the inception of the simple shock tube, significant efforts
have beenmade to understand andmitigate diaphragm rupture issues
[15–19]. Researchers have extended this basis of knowledge to the
problems associated with secondary diaphragm rupture in an
expansion tube [20–22]. Furthermore, models of the secondary
diaphragm rupture process have been formulated and can be found in
the literature [14,23]. The particulates, which travel on the order of
the test flow velocity, can also impact and damage the test article [21].
A number of expansion tube/tunnel facilities exist, including the X
facilities at theUniversity ofQueensland [23], theHYPULSE facility
at NASA [24], the JX-1 facility at Tohoku University [25], the 6 in.
expansion tube at Stanford University [4,26], the HET facility at
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign [12], and the LENS X
facility at CUBRIC [27]. These facilities have been used successfully
for hypersonic aerodynamics and combustion research. Still, some of
the proceedings and articles show results from these facilities with
significant test gas perturbations (often conveyed through pressure
measurements). In particular, many of these perturbations appear in
the vicinity of the test gas/accelerator gas interface; this is evidence of
the secondary diaphragm rupture adversely affecting the results.
In this work, we propose a means of mitigating the effects of
secondary diaphragm rupture in an expansion tunnel by eliminating
the need for a secondary diaphragm. The secondary diaphragm
is no longer required if the facility is oriented vertically and the
intermediate and accelerator tubes are filled to the same initial
pressurewith gases of different density, light over heavy (e.g., helium
over air). The intermediate/accelerator interface would be initially
separated by a fast-acting sliding valve, allowing the facility to be
filled with the accelerator gas and test gas and reduce the diffusion
across the interface. The fast-acting valve will be removed before
the bursting of the primary diaphragm, leaving the interface hydro-
dynamically stable. This facility is termed the vertical expansion
tunnel (VET). A comparison of the available parameter space in a
vertical expansion tunnel (VET), an expansion tunnel (ET), and a
reflected-shock tunnel (RST) is presented. The comparison is
restricted to perfect-gas conditions. Perfect-gas quasi-one-dimen-
sional Euler computations are used to calculate the available test time
in the VET and the ET; in addition, a referenced method is used to
calculate the test time in an RST. It is found that the maximum
reservoir mass specific enthalpy and pressure of the VET is above the
RST but below the ET; the test time in the VET is slightly longer than
the ET but shorter than the RST.
II. Calculation of Available Conditions
In this section, a comparison of the parameter space available in a
vertical expansion tunnel (VET), conventional expansion tube (ET),
and reflected-shock tunnel (RST) is presented. The driver pressure
(p4  8.16 MPa) is chosen so that it could be filled by conventional
research He gas bottles. In all but one case, the test gas temperature is
restricted to be below ≈2000 K to ensure a fair comparison between
facilities and avoid the detrimental effects of test gas heating [13].
The restriction of maximum test gas temperature permits the perfect-
gas assumption. Additionally, at this pressure ratio (p4∕p1), the
sound speed ratio is a3∕a2 ≈ 0.57; at this a3∕a2, Dufrene et al. [12]
observed experimentally that the perturbations of the Paull and
Stalker type [10] in the freestream were acceptable. To aid in
comparison, the test gas in each facility is expanded to a freestream
Mach number of 5.5. In the VET, this necessitates the use of a nozzle
at the end of the expansion tube to increase theMach number,making
it an expansion tunnel. A nozzle is not needed at the end of the
conventional ET because of the more efficient unsteady expansion.
Pressure–velocity diagrams are used to find the conditions of the
test gas as it is processed by the wave systems (for reference, follow
the particle path, PP, in Fig. 1). The static pressure and velocity must
be matched in states 2 and 3 and in states 12 and 13. This is done by
plotting the expansion
p3
p4


1 −
γ4 − 1u3 − u4
2a4
 2γ4
γ4−1
(1)
and shock relationships
u2 − u1
a1
 p2 − p1
γ1p1

1 γ11p2−p1
2γ1p1
q (2)
in pressure–velocity space and finding the point of intersection [28].
Here, γ is the ratio of specific heats, p is the static pressure, u is the
velocity, anda is the sound speed. Equations (1) and (2) are annotated
for finding the conditions after primary diaphragm rupture and are
Fig. 1 Above is a schematic of an expansion tunnel. The states 4, 1, and
11 are the initial (or fill) conditions of the driver, the intermediate and the
accelerator sections, respectively. Below is an x-t diagram of expansion
tunnel operation.
Fig. 2 Pressure–velocity diagram for a conventional expansion tube.
Expansion waves are denoted by “EW”, and shock waves are denoted by
“SW”. Note that “13 (∞)” denotes the freestream state.
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analogous to the equations that would be used to evaluate states 12
and 13. In the VET, the gas from state 13 is expanded through a
nozzle using the usual steady quasi-one-dimensional gas-dynamic
equations.
In a conventional ET, a diaphragm is located between the
intermediate and accelerator chambers so that there can be a
mismatch of the fill pressures in states 1 and 11 (pressure–velocity
diagram in Fig. 2). This secondary diaphragm may be eliminated by
orienting the tunnel vertically, matching the initial test gas pressure
and the accelerator gas pressure, and initially separating the test gas
from the accelerator gas by density stratification (pressure–velocity
diagram in Fig. 3). The unsteady expansion centered at the secondary
diaphragm station is stronger in theETwhen comparedwith theVET;
for this reason, the conventional ET is able to reach higher effective
reservoir states than the VET. If some sacrifice of the effective
reservoir conditions can be made, the VET can be used in
hypervelocity ground testing without the problems associated with
secondary diaphragm rupture.
The available conditions and test times for a given set of fill
pressures are tabulated in Table 1 for three types of impulse
hypersonic facilities, the VET, the ET, and the RST. In Table 1, p4,
p1, and p11 are the initial pressures of the driver, intermediate, and
accelerator sections, respectively; hR and pR are the effective
reservoir mass specific enthalpy and pressure; TMax is the maximum
temperature the test gas is raised to in the facility; u∞, p∞, ρ∞, T∞,
and M∞ are the freestream velocity, pressure, density, temperature,
and Mach number, respectively; and τ is the test time. The effective
reservoir conditions (reservoir pressure and mass specific enthalpy)
for the conventional ET and the VET are found by isentropic
compression of state 13 to rest. The pressure p1 for the first shock
tunnel case (RST-1) is chosen such that it is operated in the tailored
mode. The pressure p1 for the second shock tunnel case (RST-2) is
chosen so that the temperature in the test gas does not exceed 2000K.
At this pressure ratio (p4∕p1), the RST will be operated in an
overtailoredmode, and theMach number of the primary shock is 10%
higher in RST-2 relative to the tailored condition (RST-1). The
pressurep1 for the third shock tunnel case (RST-3) is chosen such that
the reservoir mass specific enthalpy is matched to the VET case and
required a 50% increase in the Mach number of the primary shock
relative to the tailored condition (RST-1). In this case, the test gas will
be reacting, and so Cantera [29] with the Shock and Detonation
Toolbox [30] is used to evaluate the conditions in the reservoir and
through the nozzle. The appropriate thermodynamic data [31,32] and
reaction rates [33] are found in the literature. The test gas is assumed
to be in chemical equilibrium in the reservoir and up to the throat of
the nozzle. The run conditions at the nozzle exit are found by the
integration of a system of coupled ordinary differential equations
(accounting for finite-rate chemistry) from the throat to the nozzle
exit; the equations are derived in [34]. At matched reservoir mass
specifc enthalpy, the VET has a higher effective reservoir pressure
than in the RST-3 case. This performance advantage of the VET
relative to the RST would become increasingly apparent by
increasing the local Mach number in state 2 because the total
temperature and pressure gain in an unsteady expansion varies
strongly withMach number. In the RST-3 case, there is 3.5%NO (by
mole) in the freestream; all other cases in all facilities produce a
negligible amount of NO.
If the quantity of interest in ground-test facilities is effective
reservoir conditions, then the capability of the VET is above the RST
but below the ET. One advantage of the ET or VET over the shock
tunnel is a lower maximum test gas temperature for a given reservoir
mass specific enthalpy, and so the detrimental effects of the test gas
being partially dissociated and partially vibrationally excited are less
severe. To increase test time, one can scale the facility size up;
however, facility wear in an RST, particularly nozzle throat heating,
will become problematic at lower effective reservoir conditions than
in the ET or VET [13].
III. Test-Time Calculation for the Reflected-Shock
Tunnel and Expansion Tunnel
Test-time calculations for the facilities shown in Table 1 require
facility sizing choices to be made. An L∕d (1.27 m∕25.4 mm) ratio
of 50 was chosen tominimize the effects of the boundary layer on the
walls of the shock tube [35] and is held constant for the RST, ET, and
VET for comparison. The overall length was chosen so that it may fit
into a single-story lab as a demonstrator-type facility. It is important
to note that increasing the test time of the facility simply requires an
increase in the facility length, noting that the test time scales
approximately linearly with combined length of the intermediate and
accelerator sections.
In the RST, a 10 deg half-angle nozzle of throat diameter 8.46 mm
(1∕3 in:), length 175 mm, and area ratio 70 is chosen so that the test
section is of similar size to the VET. Test time (listed in Table 1) was
considered to begin after the nozzle startup time (estimate formulated
by Smith [36]) and end after the driver gas contaminates the test gas
(estimate formulated by Davies andWilson [37]). This methodology
to estimate the test time has been successfully demonstrated by
Sudani and Hornung [38].
When calculating the maximum test time for a given total tube
length in a conventional ET, the lengths for the intermediate and
accelerator sections must be optimized. The sum of their lengths is
subject to theL∕d constraint given previously. Following [12,39], the
calculated test time is the time between the secondary contact
discontinuity and intersection of the tail and the reflected head of the
secondary expansion wave (Fig. 4). If the test section is not located at
the ideal spatial location, the test timewill be limited by the arrival of
the head or reflected tail of the secondary expansion wave.WithL∕d
limited to 50, the ideal lengths for the intermediate and accelerator
tubes are determined to be 0.86 and 0.41 m, respectively, for the
conditions given in Table 1. In the absence of a nozzle, the same
Fig. 3 Pressure–velocity diagram for a vertical expansion tunnel.
Expansion waves are denoted by “EW”, shock waves are denoted by
“SW”, and the steady expansion is denoted by “SE”. Note that “∞”
denotes the freestream state.
Table 1 Comparison of run conditions available for RST, ET, and VET
p4 (He), MPa p1 (air), kPa p11(He), kPa hR,MJ∕kg pR, MPa TMax, K u∞, km∕s p∞, kPa ρ∞, kg∕m3 T∞, K M∞ τ, μs
ET 8.16 7.75 0.47 5.7 11 1980 3.1 11 0.048 800 5.5 56
VET 8.16 7.75 7.75 3.8 2.4 1980 2.5 2.6 0.017 534 5.5 82
RST-1 8.16 106 — — 1.8 7.8 1780 1.8 8.4 0.116 252 5.5 6400
RST-2 8.16 77.0 — — 2.0 6.7 2010 1.9 7.3 0.089 285 5.5 5700
RST-3 8.16 7.10 — — 3.8 2.0 3110 2.5 0.9 0.008 553 5.5 920
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methodology can be used to evaluate the test time in a VET. In this
case, the test time is estimated to be 106 μs.
IV. Test-Time Calculation for the Vertical
Expansion Tunnel
Calculation of test time in the VET requires consideration of the
location and length of the nozzle, both of which significantly affect
the test time. Unfortunately, no analytical results are readily available
when a nozzle is present. To explore a large parameter space at a
relatively low computational cost, quasi-one-dimensional Euler
computations are performed based on amethod suggested byGlaister
[40]. A brief summary of this method is presented next, followed by
the results.
A. Numerical Methods
In three dimensions, the Euler equations are given by Eqs. (3–5).
Combining these with the equation of state for an ideal gas [Eq. (6)],
allows for the solution of an inviscid unsteady compressible flowfield
to be calculated:
ρt  ∇ · ρu  0 (3)
ρut  ∇ · ρuu  −∇p (4)
et  ∇ · ue p  0 (5)
e  p
γ − 1
 1
2
ρu · u (6)
Here, ρ  ρx; t, p  px; t, e  ex; t, and u  ux; t 
u1x; t; u2x; t; u3x; tT represent the density, pressure, total
energy, and the three components of velocity, respectively, at a
general position in space given by x  x1; x2; x3T at time t.
Assuming an ideal nozzle (small change in area with respect to
distance), all changes in the flow depend only on one coordinate
direction. Following the analysis of Glaister [40], the compressible
Euler equations for duct flow can be rewritten as
0
@ RRu
E
1
A
t

0
@ RuP Ru2
uE P
1
A
x1

0
@ 0P S 0x1Sx1
0
1
A (7)
with
E  P
γ − 1
 1
2
Ru2 (8)
Here, it is assumed that all variables are only a function of x1
(direction along the nozzle centerline), and Sx1 represents the
cross-sectional area at a point x1. A new set of “conserved” variables
R, E, and P have been used, where R  Sx1ρ, E  Sx1e, and
P  Sx1p. The resulting equations are very similar to the original
Euler equations, with the addition of a source term, which is seen on
the right hand side of Eq. (7).
A standard Roe Riemann solver [41] is used to solve Eqs. (7) and
(8). The additional source term is taken into account bymodifying the
wave strengths in the Roe solver [40]. A higher-order flux correction
is added to theRoe scheme usingwave limiters tomake the numerical
scheme less diffusive [42]. AVan Leer limiting function is used for
this flux correction [43]. Because of the high initial pressure ratio
between the driver gas and intermediate gas (p4∕p1 ≈ 1000), steep
gradients in fluid properties and rapidly changing eigenvectors are
created. This motivated the choice of a robust limiting function
originally proposed by Lax and Liu [44], which is designed to work
with systems of nonlinear equations. The flux limiters are not used in
the vicinity of walls or right at the interface between two fluids with
different values of γ. Last, the entropy fix proposed by Sanders et al.
[45] is implemented, and no entropy violating solutions are observed.
This limited Roe scheme is combined with a method proposed by
Abgrall and Karni [46] to treat the interfaces between gases with
different γ. Two separate fluxes are used for the same face between
neighboring cells, which prevents any unphysical oscillations from
occurring at the fluid interface. Although the scheme no longer
conserves total energy, a detailed analysis was performed by Abgrall
andKarni, showing howoffsetting errors are induced. Furthermore, it
has been checked that the total energy loss in the computations
presented in this investigation are negligible < .001%. Finally, a
simple advection equation with a passive scalar is used to track the
fluid interfaces and is solved using a modified semi-Lagrangian
scalar scheme [47].
B. Numerical Results: Verification
A one-dimensional (1-D) perfect-gas Euler computation with
the same initial conditions as the proposed VET (see Table 1) was
performed. In this simulation, LD  2.0 m, LI  0.86 m, and
LA  1.0 m. The subscripts correspond to the driver section,
intermediate section, and accelerator section, respectively. The
accelerator section is made longer than the theoretical necessary
length of 0.41m (see Sec. III) to ensure that the tail and reflected head
of the secondary expansion intersect inside the computational
domain, as sketched in Fig. 4. The primary diaphragm is located at
x  0 m, and the interface between the intermediate and accelerator
sections is at x  0.86 m.
To visualize the results of the 1-D perfect-gas Euler computations,
a numerical x-t diagram is made using a numerical schlieren method,
where contours of the function − logj∂ρ∕∂x1j are plotted (Fig. 5).
The simulation results capture the theoretical wave system depicted
in Fig. 1. There is also good quantitative agreement between the
Fig. 4 Schematic x-t diagram for a conventional ET, focusing on the
accelerator tube, and the ideal test time.
Fig. 5 Numerical x-t diagram for a one-dimensional perfect gas Euler
simulation with the same initial conditions as the proposed VET.
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numerical results and the analytical solution. The numerical results
differ from the analytical results by nomore than the third significant
digit (≈0.5%) for pressure, velocity, or density in states 2 and 3 and
states 12 and 13. The numerical values have been averaged over the
respective appropriate section, at t  450 μs for states 2 and 3 and at
t  600 μs for states 12 and 13.
Comparison of the test time between the 1-D perfect-gas Euler
simulations and the analytic calculations is also necessary to fully
validate the numerical technique. The numerical test time is defined
to bewhen the density is within 1% of the average value of density in
the constant region, state 13. Figure 6 shows a comparison between
the analytic test time and the numerical test time. Although
fluctuations during the test time in an experimental facility are
expected to be larger than 1%, we note that these analyses are for
validation of the numerical technique.
The analytical test time is calculated to be 106 μs; the numerical
test time is found to be 104 μs. Figure 6 shows that the test times are
also slightly offset in time from each other. This discrepancy is due to
the numerical methods used. Contact discontinuities, which are
infinitely thin in the ideal case, are spread out over a few cells in
simulations due to numerical diffusion. In addition, the reflection of
waves off of a contact discontinuity of finite thickness may introduce
errors in the simulations. Nevertheless, these small differences were
acceptable, and so quasi-1-D Euler simulations were started with the
addition of the nozzle at the end of the accelerator tube.
C. Vertical Expansion Tunnel with Nozzle
The addition of a nozzle at the end of the accelerator tube expands
the design parameter space that onemust investigate. In this analysis,
we consider changes to the location of the nozzle and lengths of the
intermediate and accelerator sections. The sum of the intermediate
and accelerator section lengths is still subject to the L∕d  50
constraint. The same initial conditions as the proposedVET (Table 1)
were used. A 10 deg conical nozzle of length LN  0.16 m is used
(area ratio of 10.7). Prior to the run, the nozzle is considered to be at a
state similar to that of a dump tank, with air at low pressure
(pN  100 Pa, 750 mTorr). A burst pressure of 30 kPa is specified
for the tertiary diaphragm. Until the diaphragm breaks, it
acts as a perfectly reflecting, infinitely stiff wall. The primary
diaphragm, the interface between the intermediate and accelerator
sections, and the tertiary diaphragm are located at 0, 0.94, and 1.27m,
respectively. The slightly larger length of the intermediate section
when compared to a conventional ET (0.94 versus 0.86 m) will be
justified later.
Fig. 6 Comparison between the analytic test time and the numerical test
time for the 1-D case.
Fig. 7 Numerical x-t diagram for an expansion tunnel with a 10 deg
half-angle diverging conical nozzle.
Fig. 8 Close-up of the accelerator section and nozzle from Fig. 7.
Fig. 9 Test time for varying lengths of the intermediate and accelerator
sections when using a nozzle.
Fig. 10 Normalized flow conditions at a point (x  1.43 m)
corresponding to an area ratio of 10.7.
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Figures 7 and 8 show numerical x-t diagrams with the same fill
pressures as the proposed VET (Table 1). An unsteady expansion is
created when the secondary contact discontinuity enters the nozzle.
The trailing characteristic from this unsteady expansion corresponds
to the beginning of the test time. The test time is endedwhen either the
tail or reflected head of secondary expansion wave reaches the test
location. The qualitative behavior of the nozzle startup processes
observed in Fig. 8 are consistent with the features seen in previous
studies on nozzle startup phenomenon [36].
The predicted test time changes with the intermediate and
accelerator lengths (Fig. 9). For all cases, the intermediate and
accelerator section length sum is held constant at 1.27 m. LI;nozzle
refers to the length of the intermediate section when a nozzle is used,
and this length is normalized by LI;1D, the ideal intermediate section
length when no nozzle is used (LI;1D  0.86 m). Increasing the
intermediate section length (and reducing the accelerator section
length), with respect to the 1-D case, increases the test time. After a
certain threshold, the test time starts to decrease. All points to the left
of the maximum test time (Fig. 9) are limited by the reflected
secondary expansion wave head; all points to the right of the
maximum test time are limited by the secondary expansion wave tail.
The maximum point is where the tail and reflected head of the
secondary expansionwave arrive at the test location inside the nozzle
at the same time. A maximum test time of 80 μs is found when
LI;nozzle  0.94 m and LA  0.33 m. Traces of γ, ρ, p, u, andM are
shown in Fig. 10 at the maximum test time. The average flow values,
shown in Table 2, are calculated during this test time at a downstream
location of x  1.43 m, which corresponds to an area ratio of 10.7. In
Table 2, p4, p1 and p11 are the initial pressures of the driver,
intermediate, and accelerator sections, respectively;hR andpR are the
effective reservoir mass specific enthalpy and pressure; TMax is the
maximum temperature the test gas is raised to in the facility; u∞,p∞,
ρ∞, T∞, and M∞ are the freestream velocity, pressure, density,
temperature, and Mach number, respectively; and τ is the test time.
To show that it is possible to havemore than one run condition for a
given experimental setup, computations were performed with fill
pressures in the intermediate and accelerator tubes doubled and
halved from the originally proposed VET conditions (Table 2). The
data are still sampled at a downstream location corresponding to an
area ratio of 10.7 (fixed nozzle length). It is important to note that the
maximum static temperature reached in the half-pressure trial is
approximately 2350 K, which means that the perfect-gas assumption
will begin to break down, and so the calculated properties are
presented as an estimate. Nonetheless, useful test times and test
conditions are still generated when the fill conditions of the VETare
changed.
V. Initial Test Gas Accelerator Gas Separation
We propose that the intermediate and accelerator chambers are to
be initially separated by a fast-acting sliding valve. This sliding valve
will separate the two tubes during filling and then be pulled away
before the primary diaphragm is burst. The design of such a sliding
valve would be similar to one that has been shown to work for
detonation-gas interface studies in GALCIT’s Detonation Tube
[48,49], or a similar separation strategy used in vertical shock tube
studies [50,51]. The helium in the accelerator tube will diffuse into
the intermediate tube after the sliding valve is pulled away. A
characteristic diffusion length scale Ldiff associated with helium and
air can be approximated as Ldiff ≈

Dtdiff
p
, where D is the binary
diffusion coefficient for air and helium, and tdiff is a characteristic
time. The characteristic diffusion time is chosen to be 50ms, which is
an estimate of the sliding valve opening time. For practical tube fill
pressures (p1; p11 ≈ 10 kPa), D ≈ 0.001 m2∕s [29,52], which gives
a diffusion distance of about Ldiff  7 mm in tdiff  50 ms. This is
an acceptable diffusion length and opening time.
VI. Conclusions
In this work, we propose a test facility configuration termed the
vertical expansion tunnel (VET). This facility avoids the detrimental
effects of secondary diaphragm rupture in a conventional ET by
eliminating its necessity. The secondary diaphragm is no longer
required if the facility is oriented vertically and the intermediate and
accelerator tubes are filled to the same initial pressure with gases of
different density, with light gases located over heavy gases (e.g.,
helium over air) so that the interface is hydrodynamically stable. The
intermediate/accelerator interface would be created just before
the run by a fast-acting sliding valve that will be removed before the
bursting of the primary diaphragm. The sliding valve opening time
and characteristic diffusion length of the helium into the test gas are
shown to be acceptable. The maximum reservoir mass specific
enthalpy and pressure of the VET are higher than for an RST but
below the ET values. Perfect-gas quasi-one-dimensional Euler
computations and performance estimates indicate that the test time in
the VET is slightly longer than in the ET but shorter than in the RST.
Increasing the test time of the facility would require an increase in
length, noting that the test time scales approximately linearly with
overall length. In doing so, the machine would not fit into a single-
story laboratory, and a multi-story design, like that successfully used
invertical shock tubes [50,51],would be required. If some sacrifice of
the effective reservoir conditions can bemade, theVETcould be used
in hypervelocity ground testing to eliminate problems associated
with secondary diaphragm rupture while maintaining useful
performance.
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